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Abstract. As part of the OPTIMOS 2.0 funding project of the German Federal 

Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy (BMWi), a partner develops the Tick-

etIssuance app for secure hardware-based storage of high-priced tickets. The app 

has implemented a previously unknown technology using the Secure Element 

and the NFC interface. It is therefore imperative to investigate the usability of the 

app for a successful market launch. For this purpose, user tests of a prototype of 

the app were conducted using the think-aloud method. This study analyses the 

results of five tasks. Test subjects rate the expected and perceived difficulty level 

for each task. That forms the basis for identifying improvement strategies. The 

test subjects' performance, the frequency of errors and problems encountered, and 

the need for moderator's support form the basis for prioritizing usability items 

within the tasks. The developed structure to determine the test tasks' prioritization 

and usability items, layout, navigation, handling, wording, system, and data econ-

omy offer improvements to increase usability. 

Furthermore, the study investigates the determination of a suitable sample size 

for usability testing. 

Keywords: usability testing, think-aloud method, secure elements in mobile de-

vices, public transport 

1 Motivation 

The OPTIMOS 2.0 project aims to develop an open ecosystem providing technologies 

and infrastructure for security-critical services via mobile devices. It focuses on the 

possibility of secure, standardized hardware-based data storage on the available Secure 

elements (SE). They are either permanently installed in the mobile device, so-called 

embedded Secure Elements (eSE), or integrated at the Universal Integrated Circuit Card 

(UICC). Since a wide variety of mobile devices are offered on the market by different 

Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEM) and Mobile Network Operators (MNO), in-

tegrated hardware components are heterogeneous. OEMs and MNOs, as SE-owners, 

have to provide access to their SEs. They decide who gets access and provide the cor-

responding key material storing applets on a SE. Individual service providers need to 

purchase specific applets in order to gain access to the various SEs. For this purpose, 
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the OPTIMOS 2.0 project develops the Trusted Service Manager (TSM). If OEMs and 

MNOs join the OPTIMOS2.0-ecosystem, the TSM can manage the access to the dif-

ferent SEs. Service providers get access to the various SEs via the TSM. It acts as the 

only contractual partner who manages the data or applets stored on all SEs in personal 

mobile devices. 

One main developed application in the project provides the possibility to transfer the 

personal electronic identity (eID) from the ID card to a personal mobile device securely 

stored on its SEs. With this technology, it will be possible to enter verified personal 

data from the derived eID in registration formulas directly transferred without using the 

physical ID card. Therefore, on the one hand, registration processes can be carried out 

much faster and more conveniently for customers in a single-step process without man-

ual data entry. On the other hand, service providers using this technology receive veri-

fied data minimizing time-consuming verification processes.  

Besides, the OPTIMOS 2.0 technology with its central TSM platform offers a wide 

range of other application scenarios for security-critical applications for mobile ser-

vices, such as the storage of car keys for car-sharing services, room keys in hotels, or 

the storage of high-priced tickets in passenger transport. 

This study dedicates to the usability of the TicketIssuance app prototype developed 

for Berlin's public transport operator BVG as part of the OPTIMOS 2.0 project. At the 

time, the app developers have not yet realized all final application scenarios. One of the 

primary objectives is to find out how potential users perceive the SE's configuration 

and the handling of the NFC interface for data transfer to smart cards. 

Concerning Berlin's public transportation system, there is a general interest in using 

apps. In 2018 alone, People downloaded the Fahrinfo app of the Berliner Verkehrsbe-

triebe (BVG) around four million times [5]. Over a thousand subjects took place in a 

Germany-wide study surveying the use of public transport apps and electronic ticket-

ing. It shows that about two-thirds of the Berlin study subjects use mobile apps for local 

public transport, but only 20% had already purchased electronic tickets via apps in 

2018. However, 75% of all users see ticket sales as an essential part of public transport 

apps' functional scope [14]. Therefore, the question is how to design apps so that users 

increasingly purchase electronic tickets meeting the requirements for fast and secure 

purchasing and ticket control processes, including convenient payment processing and 

required data protection to reduce uncertainties and insecurities on the customer side.  

New applications need to be developed with a high level of usability to ensure a 

good user experience. For successful market penetration, developers of innovative ap-

plications have to ensure user acceptance, not technical feasibility. Therefore, new apps 

must be examined about their usability during their development process. 

2 Study Object - The BVG TicketIssuance App based on 

OPTIMOS 2.0 technology 

The Berlin public transport company BVG wants to push the distribution of electronic 

tickets via mobile apps. The currently available BVG apps offer a selection of the most 

popular tickets in the lower price segment up to a maximum of 84 euros (monthly ticket 



Berlin tariff zone AB) by QR code. It is relatively easy to copy. Therefore the BVG 

faces the risk of service fraud through duplicated tickets. To offer higher-priced tickets, 

such as annual or monthly once even in the broader tariff zone Berlin ABC, and to use 

NFC technology advantages for checking tickets, one OPTIMOS 2.0 project partner 

develops the TicketIssuance app. The app developers are in intense competition with 

other ones. Developers must be aware of how users can quickly and effortlessly substi-

tute their app due to other ones. The YouGov report 2017 [28] surveyed that 89% of 

2000 study subjects had already deleted apps at least once. The most common reason 

was an uninteresting or disappointing app performance. Therefore, before introducing 

the TicketIssuance app, it is crucial to ensure usability to achieve user acceptance 

through a positive user experience and reduce possible uncertainty when purchasing 

tickets.  

As already described, the TicketIssuance app should offer the option to store tickets 

on the SE in the smartphone. This option requires that the integrated Smartphone SE 

supports the open OPTIMOS 2.0 interfaces and is addressable via the OPTIMOS 2.0 

TSM. In summer 2020, only Samsung's Galaxy smartphones from model S9 and higher 

were ready to be part of the OPTIMOS 2.0 ecosystem. Other manufacturers do not give 

access to the SEs on their mobile devices up to now. The same applies to the MNO 

UICC. 

The TicketIssuance app must be able to address the SE. Therefore, the first step is 

installing the OPTIMOS 2.0 TSM-API app for secure communication between the 

ticket provider and the SE on the personal smartphone. The one-time initialization pro-

cess automatically downloads, installs, and personalizes the SE applet as a prerequisite 

for storing higher-priced tickets in the SE in a forgery- and copy-proof manner. 

The checking of tickets stored in the SE occurs via NFC technology and works even 

on the smartphone's standby or low battery mode. In this way, public transport users 

can prove their ticket's validity even if the battery level is insufficient. The checking 

process is similar to one of the tickets stored on smartcards. This technology also allows 

storing tickets directly to appropriately configured smart cards via the TicketIssuance 

app. It is also possible to transfer not to copy tickets between SEs of different mobile 

devices or to a smart card via NFC. This function offers customers the possibility to 

buy tickets for other persons or to transfer already purchased tickets. One use case could 

be the purchase of electronic tickets for children or persons using smartcards. The 

study's prototype app provides low-priced tickets to store as QR code on the internal 

smartphone storage or a corresponding smart card and higher-priced tickets, such as 

monthly tickets or the so-called field test ticket, on the smartphone SE or a correspond-

ing smart card.  

In its final version, the TicketIssuance app will also provide users with a quick and 

easy way to personalize a user account by electronic transfer of personal data from the 

derived digital identity stored at the SE.  

By integrating the OPTIMOS 2.0 technology, the final version of this app will offer 

the following functions: 

1. Creation of user accounts with the integration of the eID stored in the 

smartphone 



2. Purchase includes electronic payment and management of different ticket op-

tions, exceptionally high-priced season tickets such as monthly and annual tick-

ets, to store securely on the SE. 

3. Ticket transfer via the TicketIssuance app to an external smartcard or another 

smartphone. 

4. Checking Ticket stored on the SE via the NFC interface - touching the 

smartphone to a checking device without opening the app-similarly the smart-

cards' ticket check; Check is also possible in switched-off mode or when the 

battery is low. 

The usability test study object is the ticket purchase and storage as a central function 

of the TicketIssuance app prototype. However, subjects have to configure the SE and 

create and personalize a user account in the first step. The storage options will investi-

gate whether the functions of managing tickets (purchase, show/check, delete) are easy 

to understand and perform. In particular, the study examines the different possibilities 

of ticket storage  

 Internal at the app of the smartphone,  

 At the SE or  

 At the smartcard. 

3 Usability Testing Methods 

Usability testing is "[...] activities that focus on observing users working with a product 

and performing tasks that are real and meaningful to them" [4]. Depending on the de-

velopment of an application product, we can distinguish between formative and sum-

mative evaluations. The formative evaluation takes place as relatively small studies to 

identify fundamental usability problems and understand user requirements during the 

product development process. They provide developers customer-oriented input for the 

further development process. The focus is on questions such as:  

 What works well for the user and what works poorly?  

 What are the most critical problems use an application in terms of usability?  

 

After the necessary adjustments to the product, a new evaluation usually occurs. Sum-

mative tests take place with a larger sample after completion of the product develop-

ment. Here it is necessary to ensure the required statistical validity in order to be able 

to make reliable statements meeting the defined goals, such as a certain degree of effi-

ciency, specific customer expectations, like error frequency, and the time required to 

fulfill the task or the comparison with competitor products [4, 6, 2]. Usability tests can 

occur in a laboratory, in a specific room, or under real conditions in the field, such as 

shopping malls, parks, vehicles, or the customer's home [4].  

Various methods are possible to gather information about product characteristics. 

Card sorting - a participatory design method – is an often applied method in an early 

stage of product development, collecting user understanding and preference, for in-

stance, developing a user-friendly structure and navigation of a software application 

[4]. 



The heuristic evaluation method takes a different approach. A group of usability ex-

perts independently tests a software product using defined simple and general criteria 

(heuristics) to uncover usability problems. The experts evaluated and prioritized their 

results jointly for processing. [4] One basis is the ten usability heuristics established by 

Nielsen in 1994 [17]. 

The think-aloud method can give a good insight into customer experiences in a more 

advanced application development stage. Test subjects, usually potential users, test the 

application and think aloud. Barnum summarizes it as follows: "… thinking out loud 

provides a rich source of information about the user's perceptions of the product's usa-

bility" [4]. Nielsen describes it as one of the essential methods for assessing usability 

[21]. It is also the applied method in this study. 

3.1 Think-Aloud Method 

Test subjects speak their thoughts aloud while performing the tasks. The think-aloud 

method follows synchronous verbalization of cognitive processes while performing a 

specific task performance. Researchers can observe and record mental processes affect-

ing the test during actions or products' use through communication.  

Compared to retrospective verbalization, the advantage is mainly the data's con-

sistency and completeness [8]. The data collected are a snapshot regarding the subject- 

or customer-specific perception using a product or an application [7]. Deep insights 

into the subjects' problem-solving behavior become apparent. Thus, it becomes appar-

ent which usability problems occur [9]. According to Henry et al. [13], thinking aloud 

does not affect performance levels. Alhadreti and Mayhew [3] also conclude that find-

ings after analyzing three think-aloud studies.  

According to Ericsson and Simon [8], there are different forms of verbalization.  

Level 1 verbalizations are expressions as they occur in self-talk. Since they do not 

require any cognitive processes, there is no significantly higher effort and time require-

ment than situations without communication. In this way, the thoughts and information 

articulated are essential in detecting problems and errors in an application. They are 

expressed spontaneously and are not known to the subject in advance. [8] 

Level 2 verbalizations represent an extension of the articulated information from 

level 1, in that thoughts occurring intuitively in short-term memory are additionally 

explained and described. In this process, the subject converts thoughts into words. Due 

to the increased processing time involved, task performance may take longer during the 

test situation. It does not disturb the general course of the processing and influence the 

success of the task. It is to assume that the data collected for Level 2 verbalization are 

reliable. [8] 

Level 3 verbalizations reproduce thoughts themselves and explanations concerning 

the cognitive processes (e.g., behavioral descriptions or motives). Level 3 verbaliza-

tions link individual thoughts and memories, which change the process structure and 

lead to a change in the performance and correctness of the results and an increased time 

requirement. [8] 

Generally, the test design should formulate the think-aloud method's tasks on level 

1 and level 2 verbalizations. Accordingly, test subjects should only think aloud and not 



explain. They should behave as if they were alone in the room. Before starting the test, 

the moderator should also point out that he will invoke an invitation to think aloud in 

the phase of prolonged silence. Any distraction should not occur to avoid level 3 ver-

balizations. 

3.2 Determination of the Sample Size for a Usability Test 

The question of the required sample size to determine a specific proportion of errors 

and problems in the context of usability testing is a much-discussed topic in practice 

and theory. Nielsen/Landauer developed the widely used and simplified model that 

"[...] is sufficiently accurate for practical purposes" [19]. The formula Found(𝑖) = N (1 

- (1 - 𝜆)𝑖) (1Found(𝑖) = N (1 - (1 - 𝜆)𝑖) (1) calculates the number of errors detected by 

at least one of the subjects  

Found(𝑖) = N (1 - (1 - 𝜆)𝑖) (1) 

The result depends on the total number of errors N and the proportion of all usability 

problems a tester will detect (λ) [19]. Thus, researchers have to estimate the number of 

errors to determine a suitable sample size. Nielsen [20] assumes that one test subject 

reveals 31% of the errors, and 15 test subjects almost detect all errors. According to 

this calculation, three to four test subjects can perceive more than half of the errors.  

In case the usability test is part of an iterative design process with regular test pro-

cedures for the adjustment and advancement of the product, a sample size with five test 

subjects gives the optimal cost-benefit ratio in practice. This sample size already con-

siders that one or two people will not appear for the test even having agreed to do so. 

[6, 20] 

Virzi [27] supports these assumptions by the finding that four to five test subjects 

detect about 80 % of the problems. It illustrates that as the number of test subjects 

increases, the probability of uncovering new information steadily decreases. Further-

more, it assumes that the first test subjects already detect problems that strongly influ-

ence the ease of use. The number and level of difficulty of newly uncovered information 

steadily decrease with increasing sample size.  

Usability researchers question and criticize these theories from 1990 to 2000, espe-

cially when examining applications with increasing complexity. According to this the-

ory, websites or applications have many functions and operating options, where users 

have different options at their disposal to achieve their personal goals. It can also influ-

ence the proportion of errors (λ) that a tester can uncover. For example, in their study 

of four different e-commerce websites, Spool/Schroeder [25] could not identify a 𝜆 ≥ 

0.16 in each case. According to Nielsen's model and this measure, a sample size of at 

least ten test subjects can detect 80% of the problems and errors. The results correspond 

with the study of Lewis [16], testing different office systems, according to which the 

average probability for the uncovering of an error lies with 0.16. 

The different findings show there are not any binding statements for an optimal sam-

ple size. According to Cockton, this also depends on the following factors [6]: 

 "[...] diversity of subjects, 

 Test protocol design, 



 Variety of task performance, 

 Complexity of application, 

 Design quality [...], 

 Problem reporting procedures, 

 Usability goals [...]". 

4 Study design 

The study design follows the steps visualizes in figure 1. 

 
Fig. 1. Study Design. 

4.1 Workshop Design for Usability Testing of the TicketIssuancce App 

Determination of the evaluation procedure. The TicketIssuance app for BVG to be 

tested is in the development phase. So far, up to now, no tests with potential users have 

taken place. This usability study follows the formative evaluation approach. 

Determining the Test Environment. A standard method for usability tests following 

the formative evaluation approach is the laboratory test. For the present study, using a 

real test laboratory of the BVG is not possible. Nevertheless, the premises at BVG pro-

vide a reference to the company and offer a controlled environment for observing the 



test subjects' behavior during working on the structured tasks. Besides, supplementary 

data collection methods are used before, during, and after the experiment for extended 

analysis of user behavior and user requirements.  

Determining the sample size. According to formula (1), an exact determination of the 

influencing variables (especially λ) for calculating the sample size is not feasible. No 

data is available so far since this is the first usability test. The usability test of the Tick-

etIssuance app should reveal as many problems as possible and provide information for 

improvement.  

The decision is to recruit 20 test subjects. It bases on Nielsens' assumption that a 

heterogeneous target group, such as public transport services users, will be covered by 

larger samples [20]. This number also takes into account the non-appearance of invited 

subjects.  

Application of the Think-Aloud Method. The usability test takes place using the 

think-aloud methodology. The designed test tasks consider an expected processing time 

and a structure that allows synchronic verbalization (levels 1 and 2). Subjects do not 

have to resort to long-term memory, which ensures a high level of accuracy. According 

to Albert and Tullis [2], the following patterns of behavior can occur: 

 "[...] Verbal expressions of confusion, frustration, dissatisfaction, pleasure, 

or surprise. 

 Verbal expressions of certainty or indecision about a particular action that 

may be right or wrong 

 Subjects not saying or doing something they should have done or said 

 Nonverbal behaviors such as facial expressions or eye movements." 

During the test, the moderator's interactions are limited to actions when there are too 

long pauses in the speech. Then he should ask subjects to speak their thoughts aloud, 

using short and concise instructions. The moderator documents the frequency and tim-

ing of verbal interactions for data analysis. Thus, a repeated request to communicate 

aloud may indicate a significantly cognitively demanding processing step. Especially 

concerning later investigations, the experimental structure and execution allow for later 

comparability and aid in interpretation. [22, 23] 

A test design with the think-aloud method shows apparent differences compared to 

everyday social communication. The test moderator receives instructions in a created 

moderator script for stringent execution. He explicitly points out that the object of in-

vestigation is the app itself and the associated recognition of problems using the app, 

not the subject's abilities. 

Design of questionnaires. A short standardized questionnaire before and after the us-

ability-test of the app collects a few supplementary data. 

Pre-questionnaire. Test subjects should get a comfortable and pleasant introduction 

to the unfamiliar test situation. Therefore, the pre-questionnaire serves to collect the 

sample's socio-demographic data and data on the previous use of BVG services. Fur-

thermore, these data are the basis for describing the sample description and the result's 



analyses. Age cohorts base on empirical studies from the field of transportation for 

comparability [11]. 

Post-questionnaire. The post-questionnaire collects some supplementary infor-

mation after the usability test's task processing has been completed. One criterion for 

evaluating usability is satisfaction. A questionnaire can best capture this [12]. Thus, one 

question focuses on the satisfaction of the tested app's usability using a five-point scale 

from one (very satisfied) to five (very dissatisfied). Other questions elicit the im-

portance of using different media for electronic ticket storage and the subject's 

knowledge about the NFC interface of the personal smartphone. 

Test Tasks. The concept of the tasks takes into account that no results from usability 

tests are available so far. There are no known indications where usability difficulties 

will exist. Therefore, the test tasks follow real future use cases.  

The introducing task determines the test subjects' skills and abilities in dealing with 

mobile apps. For this task, subjects use their smartphones to determine their perfor-

mance level. The procedure assumes that individuals with a comparatively low-perfor-

mance have a less common approach to using apps and uncover a higher number of 

problems or errors. The basis for determining the performance level is the time required 

in each case.  

In task 1, the test subjects get the instruction to install the app on the test smartphone. 

To do this, they must open, download and install the TicketIssuance app in the 

Playstore. Task 2 creates the precondition for ticket purchase and storage. Test subjects 

have to configure the app by initializing the SE in the first step. It is the prerequisite for 

the storage of high-priced tickets in the smartphone. In a further step, they create a user 

account and personalize it via manual data entry. With task 3, the test subjects are to 

purchase various tickets and store them on different storage media - in the internal da-

tabase memory, on the SE, or the smartcard. Task 4 requires test subjects to retrieve the 

purchased and stored tickets, show them for a potential control operation and delete 

them afterward. In task 5, they shall remove the user account, uninstall the SE and 

delete the app. 

4.2 Survey and Evaluation Methodology 

Identification of Strategies by Determination of the Need for Improvement per 

Task. One usability factor is satisfaction, which can vary widely based on different 

expectations and perceptions. In determining satisfaction, the confirmation/disconfir-

mation paradigm helps. It assumes that people compare the perceived performance 

level after using an application with their expectationss before using it [1]. If the level 

of perception is above the expectation level (positive disconfirmation), this leads to a 

positive perception of quality and satisfaction. Dissatisfaction (negative disconfirma-

tion) occurs if the perception level is lower than the expected one. If both levels are 

equal, there is neither explicit satisfaction nor dissatisfaction. Against this background, 

the test subjects indicate for each task how difficult they expect this task to be or how 

difficult they perceived the processing to be. [1, 15]. 



There are four derived strategies, depending on the average values of expected and 

perceived level of difficulty. The strategy "No Modification" implies that users expect 

and perceive simple task handling. Thus, there is, for the time being, no need for mod-

ification. They will not result in an increased quality perception or customer satisfac-

tion. The strategy "Improve Immediately" contains tasks for which the test subjects 

expected significantly easier processing than was possible in the end. There is a high 

potential for improvement in these tasks. It needs a priority effort to correct these iden-

tified errors and problems. If persons expect many difficulties and perceived much less, 

then these tasks can attract customers and lead to high satisfaction. These tasks belong 

to the strategy of "Advertise". They are starting points for communication with poten-

tial customers, particularly in the market penetration phase, highlighting potential ben-

efits. However, expectations will change with frequent use of the app if users can draw 

on their experience. For tasks in the fourth strategy "Good Opportunity" the expected 

and perceived level of difficulty is generally higher than for the other tasks. Improving 

usability can lead to a more positive perception of quality and increased satisfaction. In 

this case, users will also adjust their expectations based on experience with the appli-

cation and similar products. The individual strategies' delimitation uses the median of 

the values collected, assessing the expected or perceived level of difficulty based on a 

five-stage scale (1= very simple to 5 = very difficult) [1]. 

Test subjects have very different abilities and skills in using apps, on the one hand, 

regarding smartphone use and, on the other hand, how often they use which apps for 

specific tasks, e.g., ticket purchase, connection search for public transport services. 

When interpreting the usability test results, the test subjects' performance levels can be 

significant. This determination of performance levels uses a standardized test based on 

completing the introducing task. The average of the individual times is the norm time. 

It is the basis to determine the test subjects' performance levels concerning their respec-

tive personal performance for classification and comparison of individual abilities. [26] 

Frühwald [10] calculates the degree of performance as follows:  

𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑙 =  
𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑚 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒

𝑜𝑏𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒
× 100 [%]                      (2) 

However, this norm-oriented test does not claim to define subjects' performance con-

cerning their total smartphone use and handling ability. 

Systematizing and Prioritizing Usability Problems for Improvement. The per-

ceived problems during the test are the basis for recommendations improving the app's 

usability. One method is a discussion round in the test team, which determines the nec-

essary adjustments' problem prioritization [4]. Even usability experts can classify the 

identified problems. Both methods have subjective influences depending on the diverse 

personal experiences, affecting the quality of the results [18]. 

The present study uses an own developed methodology based on Nielsen [29] to 

prioritize problems by importance. It considers two dimensions. The first one incorpo-

rates the average performance level scores of subjects who perceive the problem and 

the detected problems' frequency. A strong influence exists if the perceived problem 



occurs with above-average frequency during task processing or if the subjects' average 

performance level is low. The second dimension considers the possibility of independ-

ent task processing. A strong influence exists if the test subject needs the moderator's 

support for a task processing successfully.  

Table 1 categorizes the collected problems and systematizes them by priority for 

improvement. 

Table 1. Systematization of the surveyed usability problems according to the importance for 

improvement. 

Dimension 2: Influence of 

problems or errors on the 

self-reliant task pro-

cessing 

Dimension 1: Influence of the test subjects’ performance 

level plus the occurred error frequency 

High 

low average performance 

level of test subjects or high 

frequency of errors 

Low 

high average performance 

level of test subjects and high 

frequency of errors 

High  
successful task processing 

not possible without mod-

erator’s support 

Priority 1  Priority 2 

Detection of errors very im-

portant 

Need action immediately 

Detection of errors important 

Need for remedial action be-

fore introduction into practice 

Low  
self-reliant successful task 

processing possible with-

out moderator’s support 

despite usability problem 

Priority 3  Priority 4 

Detection of errors preferable Detection of errors after fixing 

the others 

 

The basis for quantification and prioritization are the defined design areas (1) naviga-

tion, (2) layout, (3) handling, (4) wording, (5) system, and (6) data economy, to which 

the specific problems are assigned. 

 

Correlation between number of errors and number of interactions. In the context 

of usability testing by the think-aloud method, the test moderator should interact with 

the test subjects as little as possible. High usability does not need any intervention of 

the moderator. However, test users should detect as many usability problems as possi-

ble. The tasks follow a workflow of real use. Therefore the test subjects have to finish 

each. This goal can sometimes require the intervention of the moderator. There is an 

expectation of a positive correlation between the number of problems and the number 

of necessary moderator interactions related to the individual tasks.  

This analysis uses the empirical correlation coefficient according to Bravis and Pear-

son as a measure of linear correlation as well as the rank correlation coefficient of 

Spearman, which measures the monotonic correlation of two variables [24]. The corre-

lation coefficients will help the result's analysis and interpretation. 



5 Study Results 

5.1 Sample Description 

Of the 20 selected and invited test subjects, eleven appear. That corresponds to the 

minimum number of test subjects for uncovering more than 80% of the problems and 

errors. The group is sufficiently homogeneous. At least one subject from each of the 

four age cohorts participates. Most subjects belong to cohorts between 25 and 64 years. 

All test subjects are regular users of public transport services and use different types of 

tickets. Thus, they could draw on very different experiences and have different expec-

tations regarding the purchase of tickets. The same applies to the experience of using 

apps for public transport. Almost all subjects know the four different BVG apps. How-

ever, only a few use them frequently or occasionally. 

5.2 Analysis of the test task 

The improvement of usability serves to achieve broad user acceptance and high user 

satisfaction. The expected and perceived levels of difficulty of the five test tasks form 

the basis for positioning them in the developed matrix. The subdivision of the two co-

ordinates bases on the median by all 55 ratings from the eleven subjects. The respective 

average mean values determine the positioning of the tasks into the strategy fields (cf. 

Table 2, Fig. 2). 

Table 2. Expected and perceived level of difficulty per task. 
 

Level of Difficulty (1= very simple …. 5 very difficult) 

Average mean Standard deviation 

Expected Perceived Expected Perceived 

Task 1 1,18 1,27 0,4045 0,6467 

Task 2 1,73 2,36 0,6467 0,9244 

Task 3 2,77 2,27 0,9840 0,7862 

Task 4 1,55 2,27 0,6876 0,6467 

Task 5 2,00 2,00 0,7746 0,8944 



 

Fig. 2. Strategy identification by Determination of the need for improvement per task. 

Task 1. The test subjects do not have any particular difficulties with the installation of 

the app. Therefore, the task assignment falls to the strategy "No modification" (cf. Fig. 

2). The mean values of the expected and perceived difficulty levels are the smallest 

compared to the other tasks. The likewise low standard deviations show a relatively 

homogeneous evaluation. In total, there are seven interactions between the test moder-

ator and subjects. The test moderator intervenes once directly to ensure successful task 

completion. The tests identify one problem in the fields of action layout and wording 

(cf. Table 3). For test task 1, in general, there is no prioritized need for action. 

Table 3. Task 1 - detected usability problems. 

Dimension 2: Influence 

of problems or errors 

on the self-reliant task 

processing 

Dimension 1: Influence of the test subjects’ performance 

level plus the occurred error frequency  

High Low 

Field of action Problems Field of action Problems 

High Priority 1 Priority 2 

  Layout 1 

Low  Priority 3 Priority 4 

  Wording 1 

Task 2. Test task two involves processing steps to create the prerequisites for app use. 

That includes setting up and personalizing a user account and configuring the SE for 

storing high-priced tickets. 
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The observed usage behavior is quite different from task 1. The tests detect a total 

of 21 usability problems in all six fields of action. In total, there are 58 interactions 

between the test moderator and subjects. Direct intervention by the test moderator for 

successful task completion is necessary in 13 cases.  

These results also reflect the ratings on the expected and perceived difficulty level. 

That leads to the positioning of the task in the matrix field "Improve immediately" (cf. 

Fig. 2). The test subjects expect the task processing to be significantly easier before the 

test than they perceive them during the test. The expected difficulty level's measure-

ment scatters less around the mean with 0.65 than the perceived one's values with 0.92. 

The expectation is more homogeneous than the perception. The processing steps to be 

performed in task two involve the SE configuration, a process unknown to the test sub-

jects. They have no previous experience or operating analogies to fall back on. How-

ever, for the app's full use, the users must configure the SE and set up a user account. 

The fixing of discovered usability problems should be prioritized according to Table 4 

and corrected as quickly as possible to avoid acceptance barriers. 

Table 4. Task 2 - detected usability problems. 

Dimension 2: Influence 

of problems or errors 

on the self-reliant task 

processing 

Dimension 1: Influence of the test subjects’ performance 

level plus the occurred error frequency  

High Low 

Field of action Problems Field of action Problems 

High Priority 1 Priority 2 

Layout 

Navigation 

Handling 

Wording 

System 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

Layout 1 

Low  Priority 3 Priority 4 

Layout 

Navigation 

Handling 

Data Economy 

3 

1 

2 

1 

Layout 

Navigation 

Handling 

Wording 

3 

1 

1 

3 

Task 3. Task three is dedicated to the purchase of tickets and their storage on different 

storage media. Storage on the different media via an app is not yet practice. Therefore, 

the test subjects expect some problems with these unfamiliar actions. However, as a 

result, subjects do not perceive the processing to be as challenging as expected. That 

leads to the positioning of the task in the matrix field "Good Option" (cf. Fig. 2). The 

expected difficulty level's measurement values scatter significantly more around the 

mean with 0.98 than the perceived one's values with 0.65. The more homogeneous 

evaluation of the perceived difficulty level underlines a positive user experience. That 

offers potential for external customer communication. The new ticket storage options 

can lead to a positive user experience. 

In total, there are 43 interactions between the test moderator and subjects. In 15 

cases, the test moderator had to intervene for successful task completion. The tests de-

tect a total of twelve usability problems in the layout, wording, and handling fields of 



action. The fixing of the problems should be prioritized according to Table 4 and cor-

rected to ensure a good user experience. 

Table 5. Task 3 - detected usability problems. 

Dimension 2: Influence 

of problems or errors 

on the self-reliant task 

processing 

Dimension 1: Influence of the test subjects’ performance 

level plus the occurred error frequency  

High Low 

Field of action Problems Field of action Problems 

High Priority 1 Priority 2 

Layout 

Handling 

Wording 

1 

1 

1 

Wording 2 

Low  Priority 3 Priority 4 

Layout 

Wording 

1 

1 

Layout 

Wording 

System 

1 

2 

2 

Task 4. Task four involves the processing steps of showing and deleting tickets. These 

are usage scenarios implement with different ticket types and storage media. On aver-

age, test subjects expect easier task processing than they perceive at the end, both on a 

lower value than in test task two. That leads to the positioning of the task in the matrix 

field "Improve immediately" (cf. Fig. 2). The measurement values of the expected dif-

ficulty level of 0.69 scatter around the mean value in a similar range as the values of 

the perceived difficulty of 0.64.  

In total, there are 30 interactions between the test moderator and subjects. In seven 

cases, the test moderator had to intervene for successful task completion. The tests de-

tect eleven usability problems in the layout, wording, and handling fields of action. The 

usability of these use cases, especially handling the smartcard and the layout and han-

dling to delete tickets, must be improved before launching the app on the market. The 

fixing of the problems should be prioritized according to Table 6 and corrected to en-

sure a good user experience. 

Table 6. Task 4 - detected usability problems. 

Dimension 2: Influence 

of problems or errors 

on the self-reliant task 

processing 

Dimension 1: Influence of the test subjects’ performance 

level plus the occurred error frequency  

High Low 

Field of action Problems Field of action Problems 

High Priority 1 Priority 2 

Handling 2 Layout 2 

Low  Priority 3 Priority 4 

Navigation 2 Layout 

Navigation 

Wording 

2 

1 

2 

Task 5. The expected difficulty level of deleting or removing the user account from 

the device and uninstalling the app shows is the same value as the perceived one on 



average across all subjects. Therefore, task five lies precisely at the intersection of all 

four strategies (cf. Fig. 2). In total, there are 25 interactions between the test moderator 

and subjects. In five cases, the test moderator had to intervene for successful task com-

pletion.  

The expected difficulty level values scatter around the mean of 0.77 and those per-

ceived at 0.89m, both at a relatively high level. These inconsistent ratings concerning 

the expected and perceived level of difficulty indicate the potential for improvement 

concerning the ten detected usability problems in fields of action: layout, navigation, 

wording, handling, and system. The fixing of the problems should be prioritized ac-

cording to Table 7 and corrected to ensure a good user experience. 

Table 7. Task 5 - detected usability problems. 

Dimension 2: Influence 

of problems or errors 

on the self-reliant task 

processing 

Dimension 1: Influence of the test subjects’ performance 

level plus the occurred error frequency  

High Low 

Field of action Problems Field of action Problems 

High Priority 1 Priority 2 

Navigation 

System 
2 

1 

Layout 1 

Low  Priority 3 Priority 4 

Layout 

Navigation 

Handling 

1 

2 

1 

Layout 

Wording 
1 

1 

Correlation of the number of detected usability problems and the moderator's in-

teractions. A further step examines the correlation between the test moderator's num-

ber of interactions and the usability test's problems. Following the think-aloud method's 

methodological principles, the moderator should reduce his interactions to a minimum 

to enable independent task processing. 

The analysis of the test results for the TicketIssuance app shows that most interac-

tions (average 5.3 per test subject) between test moderator and test subjects took place 

in task two. The fewest interactions occurred in Task one, with an average of 0.6 per 

test subject. The number of interactions in tasks 4 and 5, with an average of 2.7 and 2.3, 

are similar. In task 3, there is a significantly higher number of interactions with an av-

erage of 4.3 per test subject.  

The examination of the correlation concerning the five test tasks via the correlation 

coefficient of Bravis and Pearson results in a correlation coefficient of 0.9438. It shows 

a strong linear correlation between the average number of interactions per subject and 

the number of errors detected. The Spearman's rank correlation coefficient with the 

value of 1.0 shows a robust monotonic correlation, i.e., the more problems or errors 

occur, the more interactions are required. 

Results of Post-Questionnaire. The post-questionnaire responses show that four of the 

eleven test subjects are very satisfied (rating 1), and seven of them are satisfied (rating 

2) with the use of the app.  



The test subjects tend to attach greater relevance to the option of saving tickets on 

the smartphone than on the smart card. Nine out of eleven test subjects rate the option 

of saving tickets on the smartphone as very important. However, most test subjects also 

consider the additional option of using an external smart card to be an essential alter-

native. Four mentions, each of very important and important, clearly show this.  

The prerequisite for saving tickets via the app on the SE and an extern smart card is 

an NCF-enabled smartphone. Seven test subjects state that they have smartphones 

equipped with NFC; two do not know, and two others answer this question negatively. 

The test subjects should indicate whether they regularly use mobile payments (e.g., 

Apple Pay, Samsung Pay), verifying NFC-equipped smartphone knowledge. Five test 

subjects answered this question in the affirmative, with one of these subjects stating 

that they do not own an NFC-enabled personal smartphone. It shows that customers 

often use mobile services as a matter of course without knowing the technical back-

ground systems and their devices' technical features. 

6 Discussion 

6.1 Implemented Measurement and Interpretation Methods  

The subjects did not get information about the recording of the time taken to complete 

the introducing task. These times were the basis for determining each subject's perfor-

mance level. Clarification about this could have potentially altered the results. The 

premise was that the test subjects get a practical and straightforward introduction to the 

test method. The recorded video material analysis from the individual tests formed the 

basis for determining the number of interactions between test subjects and the modera-

tor and deriving the categories for problems and errors. On the one hand, the research-

ers' assessment may have led to measurement errors. On the other hand, there is room 

for interpretation in the problem analysis so that the results are not free of subjective 

influences. 

6.2 Usability Tests Results 

In total, eleven test subjects uncovered 56 usability problems and errors in the five test 

scenarios.  

The developed evaluation methodology provides the framework for assigning the 

collected problems and errors to prioritize the required adjustments categorized in han-

dling, wording, layout, navigation, system, and data economy. 

In particular, there is a prior need to adjust the handling and navigation problems. 

Here, the test moderator often had to interact and intervene to complete the tasks suc-

cessfully. It was challenging to find central functions such as initializing or configuring 

the Secure Element or selecting the various storage options. At present, this option is 

mainly the app's unique selling point and should therefore be intuitive and error-free to 

use. Potential users are not yet familiar with corresponding operating steps from other 

applications. It means that they cannot fall back on operating routines. Besides, there is 



a need for improvement in the layout and wording. The terminology used and the lan-

guage used for explanations and notes have led to irritation. 

6.3 Influence of interactions by the test moderator 

The calculated correlation coefficients show a strong correlation between the number 

of average interactions between the test subject and test moderator and the determined 

number of usability problems and errors per task. On the one hand, this may be since 

the test moderator influenced the problem and error detection due to unintentional sug-

gestions. On the other hand, the results may also be due to the moderator's instructions. 

It required mandatory intervention in specific test scenarios to complete all the tasks 

successfully. 

6.4 Sample Size 

The usability test results make it possible to draw concrete conclusions about a suitable 

number of test subjects who uncover a certain proportion of the existing usability prob-

lems and errors. The following formula (𝛾 = 1 − √1 −
𝐹𝑜𝑢𝑑 (𝑖)

𝑁

𝑖
                             (3) cal-

culates the proportion of usability problems uncovered by a tester (λ). 

𝛾 = 1 − √1 −
𝐹𝑜𝑢𝑑 (𝑖)

𝑁

𝑖

                             (3) 

Thereby, for the present study with 56 uncovered problems by eleven test subjects, 

an average λ of 0.266 results. Accordingly, each test subject uncovered about 27% of 

all problems or errors during the usability test. This percentage is about five percentage 

points lower compared to Nielsen [20]. As Nielsen [20] and Virzi [27] specify, a sample 

size of five test subjects can elicit about 79% of the problems. The further correlations 

regarding the influence of the number of test subjects on the percentage of detected 

errors illustrate Fig. 3. Also shown is the influence at λ = 0.176, calculated based on 

two randomly selected test subjects, on the proportion of errors detected as a sample 

size function. It shows that together they uncover just under two-thirds, i.e., 18 out of 

56 problems or errors. In the worst-case scenario, five subjects could find (62%), and 

eleven subjects could find 49 (88%) problems and errors.  

The largest λ (= 0.385) calculation is possible with three randomly selected test sub-

jects who uncover 43 of the total 56 items. In this best-case scenario, five subjects un-

cover 91%, and eleven subjects uncover 97% of the critical points.  

For the TicketIssuance app usability study, this means that eleven subjects uncov-

ered 88% to 97% of all problems or errors. 

This calculation approach can determine the required number of test subjects for 

further usability tests to improve the TicketIssuance App. If further testing occurs as 

part of an iterative design process, it may be advantageous to recruit fewer subjects 

considering the cost-benefit ratio. According to the worst-case scenario, as few as five 

ones can uncover more than 60% of all problems and errors. However, if only one more 



usability test of the app will occur, twelve testers should uncover at least 90% of all 

problems. Ongoing technological developments usually require continuous adjust-

ments to the app. New problems may arise and require usability testing to ensure user 

acceptance and a good user experience. 

 

Fig. 3. Results: determination of sample size. 

7 Conclusion 

The OPTIMOS 2.0 project develops the TicketIssuance App for storing high-price tick-

ets on a high-security level. For this purpose, the app offers new, not yet known func-

tions. The study tested the usability of those new functionalities. 

All study subjects completed test tasks. Sometimes the test moderator had to give 

support. Study subjects perceived the process of ticket purchase easier than expected 

before testing this function. The satisfaction with the new features for buying tickets 

and saving them on different external media like a smartcard was very high. Potential 

users very welcome the possibility of checking smartphone tickets in low battery mode. 

It was possible to elicit many indications and recommendations for prioritizing of re-

designing, particularly regarding the layout, wording, navigation, and handling. The 

results of the usability tests give suitable bases for further adjustments. There is no need 

for changing the conception or design of the TicketIssuance app fundamentally, but 

further tests seem to be necessary. A field test with a larger user group should examine 

the functional capability of the implemented OPTIMOS 2.0 technology in connection 

with user-friendliness. Particular attention should lay to the handling of SE configura-

tion and uninstalling processes. The goal must be to ensure a high acceptance level 

combined with a satisfying user experience for a successful market launch. It can ensure 

an intensive use of the TicketIssuance app in the future, particularly against the back-

ground that the demand for mobile electronic tickets will continue to increase. 
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